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FVBM8H5P D AILY, Except Snntlay,

AT TttE STAR BUILDINGS,
Jeausylvviia Avtaufc, Caraer 11th Street, by

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Twr Evrarrwo Star is nerved to subscribers in

the city by carriers, on their own account, at 10
rent* per week, or 44 cents per mnnfc. Copies at the
connter, 2 cents each. By mail.postage prepaid.
CO rents a month: one year. «6.
{Entered at the Post Office at Washington, D. C-,

as second class mail matter ]
Tub Wbexlv Star.published on Friday.$'2 a

jpear.^jostaire prepaid. 10 copies for 15; 20 copies
aw All mail ftubecriTtions must be paid in advacce: no papt-r sent longer t3i.in so paid for.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
ra° GKBMAN-AttBBICAN BUILDING A8wSrBOOATION, No. 2. - rhe second annual
TTWtly win take place at Wltth*ft's Hall THURSDAYEVENING, August 1th. at 8 o'clock. Pun-v
tnal attendance Is mjuestert, as officers will be
elected for the ensuine year.

WM. WITTHAFT, President
P. VIEBBUCHEN, Secretary. au*6-2t

rSS® MOSQUITO CANOPIES! MOSQUITOIrv CANOPIES' of all kinds, with fixtures com
rlete, from (2.00 up. W. B. MOSES & SON, corner
Market Space and <th st jyil-tr
r®- IBON WATER,

_From tbe Famous
"SPA," AT BLADENSBUBG.

This water possesses in an eminent decree all the
medicinal properties of a superior O&alaybeate
Bering. Recommended by leading parsicians.

MILBUSN'B PHARMAjV.
jy7-tr l«2» PBSNrrLVAjni Avwrtrm.

OFFICE OF H, E. OFFLET,

HALL ROOM OF NATIONAL METROPOLITAN
BANK.

913 IStk Street, Opposite U. S. Treasury.

BEST RATES ALLOWED
FOB

DRAWBACK CERTIFICATES
Issued Under Act of Congress of Junk 29,

1879.

CERTIFICATES AND BONDS
Receivable in payment of Special Improvement

Taxes (and general taxes prior to July, 1877), for
mli at lowest rates ; or. I will attend personally
to the payment of the Taxes at same rates as charged
ior the Drawbacks.

U. 8. BONDS, DI8TRICT SECURITIES, RAILROAD,INSURANCE. GAS AND OTHER
MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES,

BOUGHT AND feOLD.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES A SPECIALTY.

FOB SALE AND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
D. C. 20 and 90-year 6 Per Gent Gold Bonds.3-65

Bonds guaranteed by U. S..U. 8. 4 Per Oeut Bonds,
Metropolitan and Columbia R. B. stock, Sc., &a

H. E. OFFLEY.
Jy24-lm

CURE BY ABSORPTION!

"BAPAN ULE,"

The fli ft External Lotion and Fluid Absorbent
Nature's Remedy Applied by a Natural Method.

Dead in Bponge or Foot Bath, it Immediately BelievesPain and Soreness of Body and Limb from
whatever cause. It also brings a refreshing coolness,
.destroys offensive perspiration. It is the only
Lotion offered to the public to be need through the
"SAPANULE" is a sure and specific Bemedy for

Neuragia, Lumbago, Headache,
Barm, Scalds, Bruises, Sprains, Bores, Piles, Boils,
Chilblains, Bunions, Corns, kc. Cures all Eruptive
disorders of the Skin, leaving it smooth and soft
ftntBf or Inflammation of Feet, from waatever
causa, immediately relieved and permanently cured
by uonff BAPANULE" in FootBaths.
" APUKVLE" contains nothing injurious to

tbe most delicate organism, and can be used with
perfect safety by alt Recommended by Physicians
of an schools, and by thousands who daily use it
aadfladretiefl

guaranteed or money refunded.

Price 5Uc. and |1 per Bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SAMUEL GEBHY & C0MPAHY, Prop's,

337 Broadway, R. F

. IVAt Wholesale in Washington by BTOTT &
CROMWELL, 480 Pennsylvania ave. n.w. m31-3m

gFEClAL BABtlAEIB

|k| fob thb

MONTH OF JVJjYI

Alpaca Coats, $1.26,$2, S3, 94.
linen Buits, S3, $4 and $5.
White Tests, 75c , SI, fl.50, *2 and $3.
Long Dusters, 75c, $1, $ 1.50, $2 and $2.50
Light-col'd Cass. Pants, $2.. $2.50, $3 and 44.
Office Coats, 35c, 50c., 60c.
Boys' Linen Suits, $1.75.
Blue Flannel Su ts at reduced prioea.
Dress and Business Suits at reduced prices.
Boys' Buits at reduced prices.
Children's Buits at reduced prices.

A. STRAUS,
lOll PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

Jyl-tr Between 10th and 11th streets.

14 BBL CHOICE FAMILY FLOOR ...$1.50p~ 1-4 Slt-L N Y. BUTTER.- ... 1.00r 7 lba. WESTERN DO 1.00
1 6 lbs. CHOICE CHEESE 50

S lbs. LARD 25
10 lba. BREAKFAST HOMINY 25L BUBLOIN STEAE i:»

k PORTER HOUSE STEAK . . 1*4^ LAMB. VEAL. PORK.
"With curlaive stock of »riooerie« w»? have added

MEATS and VEGETABLES, FRUITS of »11 kuids
Large WaTLBMELON'S ou ic*

WIXON'8,
5W itth 9t. n. tr.

Oper. even" ni-fht unt:l 9 o'clock. Jy29-2w

gnLHER UOOU9.
The mcst comfortatle wear f ?r the season, >£a

BAMBOO CLOTH, ij
MOHAIRS, BEERSUCEERS,

and other Light Fabrics.
Bespectfnlly invite tbe attention of my patrons

Citizbn, Abwy and Navt Tailob.
Je24-tr 536 16th at. n.«e., City,

)B*B AND TO BELL CHEAP IS OUBPJUSTH'S Old 8tand is a guarantee of
'or lirst-ciass SEOoND-HAND CLOTHlichI make a specialty) the highest
be positively i>ai4. Address or call at
Id Stand, No. 619 U street, between Cth
seta n.w., or branch store, Ma 408 9th
san D aid E streets n.w. Jyl4-ly
0MEB8 EMBRACE NOT ONLY THE
I most intelligent people of this JNPS«JSiSSS»w«b-i,^

m.mm.KM Pennsylvania avenue,
Btattow? 8K»*

THE EVENING STAR.
Washington Newg and Gossip.
government ReceiptsTo-dat..InternalrevDue,$3bl,249.16; CttStoma. $772,034.56.
Tire president and Mrs. nayea left this

mortiDg for Fortress Monroe on the Taliapoosa<
Secretary Thompson, accompanied by PaymasterGeneral Cutter, left this afternoon at

for New York to be absent several days.
The Old Washington corporation Bonds.

All bin $2,600 of the old Bowen bonds have been
redeemed. To-day, there was presented for redemptionanother counterfeit bond of this class.It was of the denomination of $1,000, and had
all the coupons attached. The bond is a poorimpression irom the original stone. This makes
thiee counterfeits of Bowen bonds that have
been presented at the sinking fund office.
Joseph Nimmo, jr., esq., chief of the bureau

of statistics, has left the city for a short vacationat Oakland. Mr. J. N. Whitney, thechlef
clerk, will have charge ot the bureau until the
return of Mr. Nimmo, which will be toward the
elote of August.
A Naval Capet Drowned..The sesretary

of the Navy to-day received a telegram from
Francis F. Lubbe, Conshohocken, Pa., announcingthat cadet Engineer C. C. Lubbe,who graduatedat the Naval Academy June loth last,was
drowned August 4th at Atlantic City while
bathing, ills body was subsequently recovered.
He entered the academy September 15, ists,
and was a resident of Conshohocken.
Commissioner Raum will leave Washington

this week for a short vacation. He is announcedto speak In Bangor, Me., on the I2ih
instant.
secretary ScHfRz will leave on the 15th

instant for his western tour. He will make a
speech at Cincinnati la oerman.
Secretary Sherman will leave on the 26th

instant for Ohio, where he will make several
speeches.
The Nationan Board ok Health has receiveda dispatch from Memphis, stating that
casts and 5 deaths have been reported since

last leport.lo a.m. yesterday.
New Fourth Auditor of the Treasury..It

has been decided to appoint Mr. W. K. Moore
Deputy Fourth Auditor of the Treasury, to be
Fourth Auditor, to till the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Judge Taber. Mr. Moore's
appointment is a civil service promotion. Mr.
Davis, now in the office, Is an applicant for the
Deputy Fourth Auditorshlp, but it is understoodthat a Dr. Beardsley, from the outside,
stands the best chance of securing the position*.
Latest concerning the cotton Worm..Prof.

C. v. Riley, chief of the U. S. Entomological
Commission, has returned from an extended
trip through the southern states, where he has
teen pursuing his labors in connection with the
investigation into the cotton worm and other
Insects afTectlng the cotton plant. He visited
many plantations In the Carolluas, south Georgia.Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, but
spent most of the time In the Brazos country,
in 90uth Texas, where he found the best field
for observation and experiment. Prof. Riley
reports that important discoveries nave been
made which will reduce the cost of destroyingthe worm from one-half to one fourth of what
It has hitherto been. He experienced no serious
difficulty in his travels from quarantine except
In passing from Louisiana to Texas. As to the
probable injury this season to the crop, he d">es
not think that it will be great or general, but
neveitheless serious In parts of south Georgia.Alabama and Texas, on plantations where no
efTorts are made to destroy the insect, especiallyu this month should prove cloudy and
showery.
Investigating the Inshore Fisheries..CollectorBabson, of Gloucester, Mass., and Mr. A.

D. Fisher, late one of the secretaries of the Hallfaxcommission, will conduct the Investigationfor the State department into the inshore fisheriesand the treatment by the local authorities
ot the British provinces of our fishing rieets.
The vessel to be used will be the Kearsarge. Informationis desired by the secretary of State to
guide him in his line of conduct concerning the
reopening of the fisheries question and negotiationswith Great Britain looking to a readjustmentof the Halifax award and the abrogationof the fishery clause of the treaty of Washington.a dispatch from Gloucester says Collector
Babson will leave that port to-day to Join the
Kearsarge at Prince Edward's Island.

Gen* Slilett' Indian Campaign*
official dispatches.

The following dispatch has been received by
Adjutant General Townsend:
The following dispatch transmitted by Gen.

Terry has Just been received. I think Colonel
Miles had better occupy his present camp until
the 1st, and then be permitted to return to
Fort Keogh by the routes he names, and I will
so direct unless the General of the Army ordera
the retrograde movement to take place sooner.
It would be well to hold fast until the good resultsclaimed by Miles are fully consummated
or assured. p. h. Shsridan,

Lieut. General.
August 5th..Camp on Rocky Creek, July 2Sth,via Buford, August 4th..Ruggles, assistant adjutantgeneral, St. PauL.Dispatch of July 21st

containing the order of the President received,and I take pleasure In reporting that the wishes
and directions of the authorities have been
compiled with, and the results satisfactory.Major Walsh, of the mounted police, and
Long Dog, one of the principal men of
the hostile camp came to this command to-day.They state that the whole hostile camp Is movingnorth and spreading out near some lakes
about eighty miles north of the Une. They
assure me that those hostile Indians, Uncapapas.Mlnneconious, Ogallallas, Sansacres, and
a few other tribes, estimated between 5,ooo and
nMo, had decided to remain on Canadian soli;that they will make no hostile movement to thisside: that they will stop raiding parties, will
return all stolen proj>erty brought to their
camp, and will not hunt the Buffalo or disturb
the game on this reservation unless permitted,under the surveillance of our officials.In brief, that they are determ'oed
to remain In that territory, under the Canadian
authorities. On these assurances from a representativeman of the Indians and an official of
the Canadian government, I should feel authorizedIn withdrawing my men. There can be
no conflict now unless It follows an invasion.
To prevent any cause of complaint rrom the
other side, I would recommend that all of our
I ndlans, and, especially,the River Crows, be prohibitedfiom crossing the line for this season.
It would be well to send the River crows'annuitiesto the Crow reservation instead of Belknap,and changed if they have been sent to
Belknap. There are 30 lodges of Upper Asalnnaboineswhodesire to Join the Lower Asslnnaboine®but are prevented by a petty chlet named
Mokah. As the Ix>wer Assinnabolnes are In a
prosperous condition, it would be better and
more economical to move the Upper Assinnabolnesto that agency. I think it would be well
to have tmall permanent supply camps not far
from Fort Peck during the present autumn and
winter. In retiring my command I would preferto move the Keogh troops byway of Elk
l'ralrle and head of Red Water; the Custer
troops by way oi the Mussel Shell, as I wish to
exan.lte tne practicability of that route for
wagons. My command will await orders near
mouth < f Lilt le Rocky creek.

.Miles, commanding.
The Cincinnati Election investigation..The congressional committee investigatingelection abuses in Cincinnati at the last congressionalelection took further testlmonv yesterdayin relation to the little tricks of politicalfir aiders. Mr. Brown, of lad., rep., offered a

i evolution that it wastlie duty of the committeeto investigate a preceedlng congressional electionwith reference to a comparison as to the
peace, quietness and lalrness or both Mr
Kenia, of W. Va., dem., offered a resolution
that the powers of the committee and thescopeof tlie investigation are prescribed by the reso.
lutioii of appointment, and therefore the committeehas no power to investigate a previous
election. These resolutions will be voted on todsy.

During a Thcnoek Storm in New orlean
yesterday several houses were struck by lightning.The topmast of the schooner Mattha was
demolished. Lightning struck a chimney of the
residence of Mra. Grunewald and demolished
the mantel-piece clock, pictures, etc., but the
family escaped injury.
Narrow Escape of Richmond Doctors..On

Monday evening a rlfie ball came crashingthrough the office window of Dr. J. U. Upshur,in Richmond, Va. It shattered the chimney of
an argand burner and lodged above the door
leading Into his private consultation room. Dr.
Upshur and another young doctor was In the
rcom. It 1b suppoced that it was a chance shot,
and most probably came from one of thoee mis- »

cUevous weapons, a cat rifle.

The Political Outlook*
interview with chairman fi8her, of the

republican campaign committee.
Representative Fisher, of Pennsylvania, actingchairman of the republican congressional

campaign committee, was found at his headquarterson F street to-day by a Star reporter.
The reporter asked him what was the outlook
for the republican patty In the fall elections.
Mr. Fisher replied:.It Is different in different

sections. In ohlo we are
all right.

1 will not state t>y how much we will win, but
we are going to win. That'soertaln. In Maine
things look a little different. Although our
friends up there are confident that we will
carry the day, I think It somewhat doubtful. 1
think it is certain though that we will make
great gains. Last year we were short 13,000
votes. This year the winning side will not have
a majority of over 2.000. which will be the
winning side there Is no telling. The election
for governor will go to the legislature in all
probability.

why things are different in maine.
Star:.What is your chief difficulty in Maine?
F.:.( »ur people don't know exactly what they

are to fight. It Is but four weeks now to the
election, ami yet the democrats and greenbackershave not agreed upon their candidates in
many sections. They are negotiating for com
binations, and neither one side nor the other
exactly knows what is to be the outcome.
There are also many local faction fights.
Star;.Will the greenback-democratic combinationsbe effecteo?
F.:. In some cases, yes: and I fear In more

cases than will be agreeable.
Star:.I'pon what Issues Is the fight In Maine

being made?
F:.Almost entirely upon national issues.

those developed by the extra session. The war
is being fought over again in Maine. The financialIssue does not, to any considerable extent,
enter into the contest. I have heard that SecretarySherman.s speech was a little too extreme,ai d that the opposition is taking advantageof It.

as to onio.
Star:.You say ohlo Is all right; upon what

issue will the fight there be?
F.:.Mainly upon the financial. Secretary

Sherman will open the campaign proper, and
the issue will be developed by him. We could
have no better issue there. The prophecies of
the greenbackers and democrats that resumptionwould cause ruin to the country have been
Eroved farcically absurd. And again, all
ranches of Industry are looking up; the manufactuiesof the state are becoming prosperous.

This gives work to the laborer. He sees that it
was not the financial policy of the republican
Eai ty that threw him out of work, and that we
ad to reach bed rock. Now that he is gettingall the work he wants and the family pot is

boiling, he looks to the party that caused the
return of prosperity and sees the falsehood of
the dogmas of the lnfiatlonlsts. lie will vote
with the partv that gives him work. The disaffectedmen who left the republican party on
account of this financial question are returning.star:.You think then that the republican
paity will cany the day In Ohio on the financialissue?
P.:.Certainly. Ohio, in her Industries, maybe compared to Pennsylvania. We hold an

election for state treasurer
in pennsylvania

this fall and the vote will be light, but it will
be largely republican. If we held a full election
this year we would drown the democratic party.star..To what do you attribute the success
of which you feel so certain?
F,:.To the return of work to the laboring

man under republican management. There are
5o,noo more men employed in Pennsylvania this
year than last, and so far this year six million
tons more coal has been produced than last yearfor the same time. The iron Industry is correspondinglyprosperous. All this puts moneyIn the pocket of the laborer. He was dissatisfiedlast year and went off from us to the differentgreenback organizations. He now sees the
erroi of his ways and will return. The market
for coal and iron remains good and this keepsthe men at work, showing them that the revivalis not spasmodic, but that we have entered
upon a cycle of years of prosperity. This all
works to the advantage of the republican pai ty,under whose demluatlon it was brought about.Star:.How Is It Mr. Fisher that you will
make the Issue In Ohio a financial one and In
Maine a national one?
F:.I don't exactly understand Maine. We

mu5t adapt ourselves to circumstances, and are
so doing.
Star:.Are you going to seDd any speakers to

Ohio?
F.:.I don't know. We have a number of apBlicatlonsfrom gentlemen who want to stumptie state for us at their own expense. I don't

know whether they are wanted out there or not,and have written to the chairman of the state
committee to Inquire. If he want3 them there
will be no danger of the supply running short.
Yellow Fever Notes..Eighteen cases in all

were reported to the Memphis board of health
yesterday, ten of whom were colored. Two
additional deaths have occurred.John Waters
and Ida Kepter. The fever is gradually spreadingfrom the two Infected points and greater
mortality can be anticipated Mrs. Howell
and son, of New Orleans, are free of the fever
and out of all daDger. Dr. c. B. White, of the
sanitary association, states that no other caseshave appeared for six days and reports the cityentirely free from yellow fever JohnHenderson,from the bark Rebecca Camana, from
Matanzas, was sent to the hospital at New York
yesterday with yellow fever. The rest of the
crew are well.
Charged with Counterfeiting Brazilian

Notes..Francisco Rodrlques Sanabrler, a Cuban,aged 31, and Yoas Berreclo Bevelagne, a
Brazilian, aged 27. have been arrested In NewYork, charged with being members of a leagueengaged In the manufacture of Brazilian notessimilar to those which have been printed forthe Brazilian government by the AmericanBank Note Company. John Morlarlty and Paulde Donavan, printers, who, it Is alleged, preparedthe lithographic stones on which thenotes were printed, were also arrested. Considerabledoubt is expressed as to whether theprisoners could be held on the charge of forgery,because no signatures had been affixed tothe counterfeits captured. The alleged forgerswere taken to the police court, when JudgeSmith stated that he had no Jurisdiction overthe prisoners, and remanded them to await theaction of the United States district attorney.
A Lawyer Defrauding the government..Leonard Swett, a prominent criminal lawyer ofChicago, Is involved, It seems, in the matchbond fraud case in that city, by which the governmentwas beaten out of $33.s5o worth ofstamps. It was at swett's Instance that Jud^eDrummond approved the straw bond of the"conspirators," who thereupon drew the stampsand turned them Into money, Swett having introducedone of the parties, for whom, he hassince acknowledged, he had acted as attorneyin suits Involving crookedness, and he knew hischaracter well. The question now Is whetherSwett will be made a party to the criminal actionnow pending. Swett was leading counselfor the defence In the late custom-house fraud

cases.

Diamond Robbery by a Woman..A sensation
was created at Laconla. N. II.,yesterday, atone
of the summer boarding-houses by the announcementthat Mrs. Augusta Gilbert, of New
Haven, Conn., had lost a set of diamond earrings,valued at or $000. Suspicion was directedto another lady boarder, from Providence,R. I., who was immediately arrested bysheriff Cogswell. With a search warrant three
ladles selected were deputed to thoroughly examinethe clothing on and about the prisoner.She made such a resistance as to render this
Impossible, whereupon the sheriff called in two
physicians, who succeeded in bringing to lightthe lost, treasures. The prisoner was held for
exam«nation.

Uanlan declines the offer to row Courtney at
Saratoga for a $3,otto purse. He says he has a

one elsewhere, but 11 the American partywill make a purse of $<;,»»»»> he might be Induce 1
to accept.
Indians Defeat Lieut. Cattley..A Boise

City dlspaich says a message has been received
there from Col. Bernard, stating that the Indianshad attacked and defeated Lieut, cattleyJuly 'Js, the wounding two men and capturingall his provisions, most of his baggage and 23
mules. Bernard sends for all the men of his
company fit for duty to attack the hostlles.The latter are strongly posted at the Junctionof Big Creek and Middle Fork of the salmonriver. Their number Is not stated. Bernard isabout 150 miles from the hostlles.
Bcffalo Races..The first race at Buffalo,N. Y.t yesterday, was wan by Moose In threestraight heats, Gray Friar second. The secondrace was postponed until to-day. The first andsecond heats of 2:21 class race were taken byBelle Brasfcfield; Orange Girl won the third heatand Voltaire the fourth. The fifth was a deadheat between Orange Girl and Voltaire, orangeGirl won the last heat. The race was then postponeduntil to-day.
pr-Rosa christian, a little girl bitten by aNewfoundland dog July 7th, died yesterday atNew Orleans, of hydrophobia.
WThe Maryland democratic state conventionis to be held in Baltimore to-morrow.

I

Affairs in Alaska*
report of commander beardslee.thb indians.TUBwhites."hoo-tche-noo" the
curbs op thb country.
Secretary Taompson has receivedan Interestingreport from commander L. A. Beardslee,

commanding the Jamestown, stationed at Sitka,Alaska, commander Beardslee says:
"The condition of Indian affaire, as bearing

upon those of the whites is this: Abreast our
ship, five hundred yards distant, there is a
deserted village of perhaps fifty or sixty logcab'DS. inhabited, at present, by about one
hundred squaws and children, and about fiftyolder males, who, through age, or infirmity, or
lack of energy, have not gone with the greaternumber of their fellows, in pursuit of food and
lur.

indian workmbn.
About one hundred Indians are employed at

the Gunnery about six miles from here, and I
have a gang of about twenty employed In erectingbeacons, &c., It being necessary to employthem, as the service requires camping out on
the rocky island for days at a time, and could
not be performed by our own men without
great detriment to their health. The Indians
work well and cheaply. We have built one
stone beacon at a cost of less than one hundred
dollars, which in the eastern states would have
cost five times the amount.

anticipation of trouble in tiib fall.
There Is absolutely no danger to the settlementat the present time, in the fall, when

the hunters and fishermen return, there will be
Their return will be celebrated by a series of
"pot-a-latches," (tremendous drunk,) which
will culminate, unless precautions are taken to
keep them under control, In a very probable
assault upon the settlement, as the grudgeexcited by the events of last winter Is, as yet, a
cause for anticipation of trouble. I do not
believe that, unlnflamed by drink, the Indians
would assault the whites, but they will be crazywith rum.

a community without civil law.
Left as this community Is, without a vestigeof civil law or authority. Its position so undetermined,that to consider it either as or as not

Indian territory will Involve the risk of serious
error. It is deprived of the moral force that it
would have, did not the Indians consider that it
has been abandoned by Its natural protectors.A great evil arising from this state of
affairs ia that while the Introduction of even a
gallon of good, or ordinary liquor Is seduously
prevented,material from which the most poisonousliquor can be and 1* made In great quantitiesis permitted to be imported by the ton.
The first and only step by which Alaska can
ever be saved or developed will be the enactionby congress or a law which shall place the
importation of molanHcn and coarne aw/ar under
j-uch restrictions that the manufacture from it
of

"noo tche-noo"
can be stopped. By the request of the collector,and in pursuance of an arrangement of his,with my predecessor, capt. Brown, I last month
detailed an officer and men to assist the collectorin the prevention of smuggling of liquorfrcm the mall service. I have since had time to
weigh the subjcct, and this time decline to so
act. Aside from my apprehension that In so
doing I was not acting lawfully, I feel that It Is
simply ridiculous to take strong measures to
stop a little whisky and protect at the same
time tons of molasses, a gallon of which will do
as much harm as a bunch of the former.

thb whitk8 of sitka
may be divided into three classes, namely, a
very few respectable people worth saving; a
larger number of Russians and half-breeds,
poor, miserable, lazy, poverty-stricken creatures,whom it would not be worth while to
take much trouble about were It not for our
pledge to Russia; and a few unprincipled white
men, mostly discharged soldiers or deserters,who make what little money they can by anyscheme, however nefarious. Belonging to all
three of these classes are certain "naturalized
American" merchants, mostly Jews, who sell
liquor to Indians and our sailors, and at the
same time that they thus incite danger and Incapacitatetheir protectors, call loudest for
"protection." of those who signed the "petitionto the President," two at least are of this
class, and others I suspect. This is

a grand fibld for missionary libor,hundreds of half-breed children and Indians
and quite a number of Americans are growing
up without any education or a chance of obtainingone. With the assistance of Mr. John
Brady, a Presbyterian clergyman, now here as
a mining engineer, and of the officers, who have
formed a choir, I have organized a Sundayschool and church service, and have services
every Sunday. I am gathering data as to the
mlrerological and botanical resources, and am
making collections of fishes, animals, plants,birds a:c.

raid on alaska m00n8hinbr8.
On the 7th lnst. I organised a raid upon the

illicit distilleries. I had but awaited sufficient
provocation. A murder In the whlte'settlement
and a continued drunken row, ending in a bigfight, which I had to send an armed party to
suppress in the Indian village furnished me
with cause. The result of our raid was the destructionor capture of three stills and a largequantity of material and liquor In the houses of
"discharged soldiers,' and of thlity-elght stills,
one hundred and fifty gallons of liquor and as
much mash among the Indians. On the »th I
called a meeting or the citizens and ably assisted
by the deputy collector, Dr. Dulaney, and byMr. John Brady, have, I hope, started a publicopinion which will result in the formation of a
local government, with police regulations sufficientto restrain disorder and regulate, if not
check, the traffic in liquor.

a good climatb.
The health of the ship's company Is good.The climate is not damp. We have had more

pleasant than unpleasant weather, and thereis never a fog which penetrates apartments,our books, clothes, guns, &c., are kept perfectlyfree from mold. None of us are subjected to
neuralgia or rheumatism; while It is rainingwet clothes hung under the awning will dry.
vice-President wheeler will spend the

rest of the summer at his home in Malone, save
for a possible trip to the White Mountains for a
few days. He has given up his proposed journeyto Colorado, as diverse friends having the
same catarrhal complaint from which Mr.\\ heeler suffers have told him that they were
not benefited by Colorado air.

Edison..Two patents were issued from thePatent office yesterday to Thomas A. Edison,Menlo Park, N. J..one for a new "magneticelectric machine," and the other for "apparatusfor electric lights."
At Saratoga yesterday the fourth race wiis a

free handicap steeple chase for a purse of $soo,about one and a half miles. Pools sold: Trouble,$¥00; Katie P , £ 15. Trouble won. Time,
2:58#.
A Family Poisoned..At Pont Vlau, ouebec,

a family named Monette, consisting of seven
persons, has been poisoned from eating bread
which had been standing in the same placewith Paris green. Three are dead, and no
hopes are entertained of the others recovering.
Incendiarism in Dblbwarb..The stable of

David Lemon, in Wilmington, Del., was destroyrdby an Incendiary fire yesterday morning,together with two horses and severalsvehicles. This makes four incendiary fires in
that city within a week past.
A Dispatch from Gen. Miles, In camp on

Rock creek, Dakota, July 23d, states tuat Major
Walsh, of the Canadian mounted police, accompaniedby the Sioux chief Long Dog, has entered
camp and Informed him that Sitting Bull's
camp, of from 5,ooo to s,ooo persons, had moved
ro Swan Lake, in Canada, aboutw mlle3from
the line, where they had determined to remain.The elder brought assurances that the Indianswould make a permanent residence on
Canadian soli, abstain from hostile movements,return stolen property, and desist from huntingbuffalo on this side or the line without permission.
Mysterious Death of a Beautiful Variety

Actress..a telegram from Cincinnati, August,
4, says: Ida Lewis, a very pretty variety actress,whose people live in New York, died under verymysteilous circumst ances at the Bevis House
in this city ats o'clock this evening. Miss Lewis
came to this city about throe months ago under
an engagement to the manager or a vine street
variety house. Having a beautiful form and
face, she soon became the leading figurante In
t he tableaux vivanfs, which were the chief attractionsof the place. George Fisher, the
treasurer of the house, and Miss Lewis speedily
i>ecame enamored of each other, and the result
was an illicit relationship that has continued
ever since. Last night Fisher and Miss Lewis
visited one or our prom'nent hill-top resorts, returningto the Bevls House about midnight.Miss Lew is was then apparently in the best of
health and high spirits. At about 6 p. m. todayshe was taken with convulsions, which continuedall day, with the result as above detailed.Drs. Miles and Miller, who attended
the girl, found her dellrous, and have recommendedan Inquest. A number of rumors are
afloat respecting the cause of the girls death,which the Inquest will doubtless clear up.
orAbout aoo merchants from North Carolina

are visiting Norfolk, va., as guest-) of the merchantsand business men.

LETTER FROM OAPR MAT,
the season a 8ucce88.the results or the
great fire.dailt boutinb of amcsement.
fashion ik thk 8crf.ladies 00s31p on
toilettes.boyalty at the cape.the bride
of a week.pbr80nal, etc. j

{Correspondence qf The Evening S(ar.]
Cape Mat, August 5, 1379.

The Beason of '79, at Cape May, may be put
down as a decided success. It has surprised
the hotel management, the property-holders,
and the visitors themselves. It was not believed,by the most sanguine, that the place
could recover from the disastrous lire of last
autumn before two or three seasons had rolled
around; but thus far the railroad company and
steamboat line have brought more people to
Cape Island than for the corresponding period
of 1878, when the weather was even more oppressiveIn the cities; and this, too. In the face
of the fact that the fire cut down the hot3l accommodationsquite two-thirds, of the old I
hotels the congress and Columbia have only
been rebuilt, but neither has the capacity
of the former buildings, and do no not occupy jprecisely the same sites.the Columbia being
in fact quite two blocks to the west of
its old location. Their erection has establishedone important fact, however,and that Is, that brick buildings at the seashore
are quite as dry. if not dryer, than wooden ones.
In the new congress there Is a dry air column
between the brick wail and the studding on
which the plaster is laid, which makes the
inside wall as dry as one of the old seasoned
ceilings of the tlme-bonr rid Congress. Some
mistakes in the building of the new hotel are to
be remedied before next season, the capacity of
the house is to be nearly doubled and, occupyingas it dees the finest site from Sandy Hook to
the Delaware, it will be the largest hotel on
that line of the coast. The brick hotels look
unattractive without by contrast with the lightcolor of the wooden hotels and cottages, out
the bricks will have a new coating oy next
season, and thus harmonize with their surroundings.It has not been decided to rebuild
the Atlantic, old Columbia, Centre house and
some of the smaller hotels which wont down in
the tlames last November, though the success
of this season promises an addition to the Stocktonand the erection of a very large hotel on the
site of the Columbia by this time next year. jCape May Is essentially Ia philadelphia watering place.
More than two-thirds of its visitors are from
that city, Baltimore and Washington making
up the remainder. The new sea-side re3orts
on the Jersey coast have absorbed the visitors
from the west and south who used to come
here. While they do not And the bathing quite
so good, the attractions at other places are better.one season at Cape May Is a type of all the
otter seasons, and off of the beach and outside
of the breeze enjoyment Is confined in a social
way to a dull, lazy round of life, that, perhaps,alter all Is the best for real recreation. Breakfastand music on the piazzas from 9 to 11 a. m.;bathing from 11 to 1 p. m.; nap from 2 to 3 p.
m.; dinner from 3 to 5 p. m.; more music from
5 to 6 p. m., including a dress parade by the
ladles; walk on the beach or board walk (extendinga mile and ar half In front of the town)from 6 to 7 p. m.; tea from 7 to 8 p. m; hopfrom 9 to 11 p. m., or sit and gaze at the breakersand the moon, and at 11 p. m. retire. The
next day It is the same thing, and so day In and
day out till the "northeaster" in Septembercloses the hotels and puts desolation itself uponthe ocean drive. The gentlemen vary this a
little by reading the New York and Philadelphia
papers, which reach here by 10 a. m. every dayin the week. Some go sailing In the Inlet and
out on the ocean, nahlng, crabbing, etc., butthey are the exceptions.

It is an old story to repeat that the great attractionof Cape May Is the magnificent beach
for bathing. For length and breadth and }smoothness, It Is probably without a parallel.At Newport and the Branch bathing in the
ocean Is the exception, while here It Is the rule.
Everybody goes In the water, from the youngestto the oldest, from the leanest to the stoutest,and from the hour of 11 In the morning to l
p.m. the beach presents a novel and picturesquescene, with the grotesque bathers lined
In front of the Incoming billows with a backgroundof gazers, radiant wltli the bright and
variegated colors of the ladles' costumes and
sun shades, so light, so bright as to seem to be
almost an "airy nothingness."

the climate
seems to have changed, so that ladles appear
now altogether in summer fabrics, while a few
years ago the density of the salt atmosphere
prevented their wear, except on an unusually
dry and sunny day. This season the finest embroideredmuslin robe may be worn almost upto the lndashlng spray without injury. But
fashions have changed in the surf as well as onthe shore. Whether this is due to the rage In
the styles of late years of the many colored
stockings, to the aping of the costumes and
manners of the French watering places, or tothat restless longing of many Americaas to be I
on with the Eew before they are hardly offwith the old, I do not know; but it requires nostretch of fancy to imagine nowadays that theflutter of colors on the sacd and the display ofshapely-colored hose In the surf are not atTrouville, but at staid, old Cape May, ownedand controlled almost wholly by sober Philadelphlans.

the innovations in bathing costumes. i
It is not so easy to make as good an appearanceIn the water a9 in the ball room, and the

ladles vie with each other In getting up a bathingcostume. Bracelets and bangles are worn
upon the wrists, an oil silk hat, not a cap as
formerly, prettily trimmed, covers the head,and the brightest of cardinal or blue or pinkhose, in solid colors, or in stripes or designs, In- |tended to give shapeliness, adorn the feet and |limbs to the knee. Some bare the arms to the Ishoulder and invite the tan of the sun and
waves, for it has been decreed that tan is alsofashionable. Three or four years ago this exhibition.isit not that?.would not have beentolerated upon the beach any more than uponthe porticos of the Stockton or the Congress,but as long as the latest tint of the hose is the
last fashion upon the land, nothing will presentits elaboration In its attempt "to rule the
water." One of the local dallies has twice pro- Jtested against what it calls these "Immodest I
displays," but it does no good. They are every jwhere upon the beach, and In the water give
a big breaker an Inspiriting sight as the varle- I
gated colors appear on its crest in the rays of I
the mid-day sun, dripping tor an Instant down I
along the llDe and tben disappearing again juntil another billow lifts It higher, mightier I
than before. There has been, I am told, a very I
tine display of ladles toilettes here this season, |and I am sure they have adorned some very Ibeautiful women. In fact, there has been extravaganceIn dress to such an extent as to
excite comparison with more recent seasonscovered by the hard times. Old Mr. Kerbstone,
a retired Philadelphia banker, who has been
coming here more or less for a hundred years,and who thereby "knows everything," assures
me that It indicates a revival in business. It
certainly indicates a very healthful revival in
the dry goods trade In some quarters. One ladywhose marriage less than a year ago occupiedcolumns of the New York and Philadelphianewspapers, appears In from two to three elegantdresses a day, and, it is said, has never I
appeared yet in the same dress twice. Tni3 is
an old watering place story, I will admit, but 1 I
am writing you a true bill.

THE FASHIONS HERE, jthe ladles say, run In the line of beautiful tints
in one color and stripes of every colored satin,
while the " Little Buttercup" dress, made up in I
all kinds of colors In silk and muslins, Is the
rage for the morning wear. On the other hand, J jQuakerish tones and styles are favored, and, to iluake them more quaint, tine white wash net Is I
wound round the neck or arranged In demure- I <

looklDg handkerchiefs which are slipped inside I .

an open dress, some of the dlDner dresses are I \long and elaborately embroidered in flowers of I .

every color, while one Baltimore lady has a I jbouquet of liowers, painted by hand, on the ,vest and skirt of the dress. One dress of prominenceis made of white satin embroidered with I
rows of marguerites. For full dress much ex- I |travagance is displayed In mlts and stockings I ,The former are or point lace or Chantilly, and J ,silk stockings have lace let In on the instep or I jat the sides. It Ls, of course, en resile to display <these, whether you have a pretty foot or not. ISeveral of the ultra fashionables have pets of I
small bull dogs, spaniels or cats, which they I <lead around with a One chain attached to a blue I <ribbon or a collar around the dog's neck. 1 I ,yearn for a Washington dog-catcher when I I
see them led into the dining-room, or the "little I (darlings" taken up in arms to be put to bed: j ,In many Instances the chain and collar are evl- I .

dently misplaced when a beau ls seen currying I jfavor with the mistress by fondling the puppy, I ISo much for fashion notes. j
BLUB BLOOD BBITI8HBBS SHOCKED BT AMERICAN 1

BATHING CUSTOMS. f
The Cape has had a sprig of the nobility i

during the past few days, and the belies at the iStockton hfu made the most of it. Earl Calth- tness and Lord Bemdale, who have been j

making a tour of this country, closed itwm a
glimpse at a seaside resort, and vrere nricti
interested in tne bathing, which is so verydifferent from the English system. " My Lord
thought that with so floe a beach "bathingmachines" were not so much of a necessity as
In England, but the bare idea that both sexesshould go into the water at the same time "was
shocking," "positively shocking, you know/'
Such freedom would ruin Brighton, Scarborough,Kamsgate and Margate in a day." But then you Americans are such a wonderful
people, you know." The surface brilliancy of
"hops," musical matinees, the frolic on the
beacn at bathing time as the rallying place for
gazers were all new and novel In the face of the
rigorous decorum "on the sands" abroad. There
was quite a rivalry between the Philadelphiaand Baltimore belles.they are all belle* here :.for the attention of Hls 'Ighness, but Philadelphiacarried the day, and the night, too. for that
matter, at the hop. Both sailed yesterday onthe American line from Philadelphia for Liverpool,and about three p. m. the Indiana passedout of the capes, leaving a long trail of blacksmoke that obscured her hull so completely thatnot even the flutter of a handkerchief oouid beseen through the most powerful glass at thesignal station. " My noble Lord'' probably hadbetter luck in seeing the adleux waved fromthe shore.

the manly arm that didn't protect.
The bride of a week is always an object of interestat the sea-shore, and the defiant look of

the bridegroom, as much as to say: "How dare
you look at her? She Is mine," is always a
source of amusement to single, and especially
married men, who have experienced some such
sentiment for a day or so and then dispelled theIllusion that other people have not been marriedbefore. But to my story. Yesterday theywent into the surf for the first time. Emergingfrom the bath-houses in their awkward feelingand ill-fitting suits, they picked their waydaintily, arm in arm, over the sands to the sea.with the winning grace of a young fawn, sheclung to the arm that was to protect her in thedeep as well as on the land. He seemed to feelthat his responsibility was greater than ever,and guided her towards the waves till the cool,salt ripples caused her to lift her bare feet. Sothey stood for a moment, the bright red trimmingsof her bathing suit throwing back the
rays of the sun, she, with her band resting conlldinglyIn his, he looking bravely into her upturnedface and urging her to trust In him asthey plunged into the breakers. Then the picturechanged. For a moment they rode thefirst breaker, but the next one, a billow higherand stronger, a "Cape May ripple," broke
over them and they parted. He struggled,threw his hands wildly, spouted the salt waterfrom his mouth, but was carried towards theshore sprawling at the feet of ids little wife,who had been carried in and left on the beach,and who, but a moment before, had been assuredof safety if she only placed her trast inhim. The receding wave was about to takenlm back, when she flrrnly caught hold of htsbathing suit and both were righted, and hejumped to his feet. She, woman like, when he
was no longer in danger, gloried in hts downfall,and tossing back her rich hair, said: "There,I warned you not to go so far. you foolish fellow."With the confidence that comes fromtrial they are now able to ride over the highestbreaker, or hand in hand plunge through itLeadforemost. They have at last become asfirmly united In the sea as on the land, and
seem to be the happiest couple these moonlightnights that can be found on the spacious porticosof the Stockton.

who ark at cap* may.
The following Washingtonians are registered

at cape May: Jas. c. McGulre, Rev. Dr. Pltzer,
Richard Taylor, Capt. Frank Holllngshead, W.
B. Shaw and family, John A. Downs, Mrs. C.
Beall, Mrs. Deford Webb, Miss Lena Burchell,
Rev. J. H. Cuthbert, E. P. Dunning and family,Seaton Perry and wife, J. o. Wilson, (superintendentof public schools): Geo. T. Dunlop andwife, (Georgetown); Ryland Ruff, Jas. A. Buff,M. Sells, Andrew Saks, Mrs. Dr. Nelson, MissMary Nelson, Miss Mary Johnson, m«> John
son, Dennis Murphy and wife, Richard S. Murphy,Miss Annie Murphy, S. S. Srnoot, W. s.Roose and family, French Queen, Geo. B. Corkhllland wife, Mrs. E. J. Stone. ex-Naval ConstructorLenthail, J. F. Barbour, A. 8. French,W. h. Singleton, h. o. Towies, C. C. Bryan, s.D. Wine, Wm. Boyd, c. E. Fisher and wife,Miss I. M. Duvall, Miss M. buvali, P. M. Dubantand wife, Mark Young, wife and family, EdwardEvans and daughter, Ed. c. IngersolC wife andchildren, R. S. Davis, Mr. Shanklin, J. Lee, and
many others.

Mrs. commodore Perry's Will..a specialdispatch to the N. Y. World, from Newport,August 4, says: The will of Mrs. Perry, thewidow of commodore Matthew calbralth Perry,was proven here to-day by Perry Belmontand George M. Miller, of New York, the subscribingwitnesses. She named as executorsAugust Belmont, George Tiffany and JohnHone, her sons in-law. and John Hone, jr., andorders that, in case either of the first dies,his widow is to become an executrix. To herdaughter Sarah, the wife of Robert S. Rodgers,of Maryland, she gives 11,000, and to hergninddaughter,Frederica Belmont, $1,000. The will
says that In an earlier will the testator had leftfi.ooo to her beloved granddaughter, Jane PaulineBelmont, but she having died she decreesthat the sum shall be given to Mrs. August Belmont,her mother, to be received by her as amemorial of her dead daughter. The testatorsays that no other provision is made for Mrs.Belmont, she being already in affluent circumstances.To her son William Frederick Perry$ 20,000 are left in trust. All the remainder ofthe estate is to be divided into four parts andheld In trust by the executors, one part for herdaughter Sarah, the wife of Robert s. Rodgersonepart for her daughter Jane, the wife of JohnHone; one part to her daughter Isabella, thewife of George Tiffany, and one part to hergranddaughter Sarah Perry, t he daughter of1 er dead son, Matthew c. Perry.
a Fallen Girl's Suicide..Klty Irwin, a

ycunsr woman, aged twenty-flve, committedsuicide at Colevllie, Pa., yesterdLay morningwith morphine. She had been leading a disreputablelife for five years, having left a seminaryto take the road to ruin, she was of retiectable parentage at Beaver, Pa.

a Most Astonishing Murder and Suicideoccurred at $7 Polk street, Chicago, yesterdayafternoon, Solomon Senn, a partner In the Armof schlllo, Kossman & Senn, iron founders,shooting the foreman of the Arm, Conrad Engleman,through the head, and then, after snappingthe revolver at his own head, retiring tohis private office and cutting his throat from
ear to ear with a knife. Botn men leave families,were sober and industrious and not quarjelsome. The quarrel was about a pillar which
was being cast in the foundry, and which Sennclaimed was being spoiled by Engleman Tnelatter denied this, and after resigning his positionon the spot and being paid off, Senn reiteratedhis charge, when Engleman gave him thelie and the tragedy was enacted.

A Murderous affray in Trot..At Troy NY., yesterday afternoon three brothers, Patrick,Cornelius and Michael Dwyer, were assaultedby Wm. Thos. Lawrence and MichaelMyers and two men named Stapleton and conLors.Patrick Dwyer was stabbed seven timespcd his life Is despaired of. His two brothers
were also stabbed and Cornelius' nose wasbitten off. Officer Manion attempted to arrestWm. Myers and was knocked down with a
stone. The assailants all escaped. The entireforce of the flrst precinct Is engaged in theirpursuit.
Toe Ponca Habeas corpus Case..Anothermeeting was held In Boston yesterday to furthercoDElder the question opened up by theumaha decision in the habeas corpus ca9e of

1 he Ponca Indians. The meeting was presidedover by Mayor Prince, who made the openingaddress, and was followed bv T. II. Tibbies ofOmaha, Charles W. Slack, Thos. J. (iorgan andothers, who strongly denounced the manner inftlilcb the aboriginal race has been treated^ertes of resolutions were adopted that theirrights should be Anally determined by a decisionof the United states "supreme court, and ar-rumlttee was appointed to collect *4,009 forhis purpose.
Revolts in different parts of Mexico art*elng successfully quelled. The new tax onextfle fabrics is being easily collected, and will

produce $500,000 annually, it will be applied to
he payment of the Mexican debt to the United
states.

TRAMrs' Revenge for Ejection..For some
'me past several tramps have been in posses-;lon of two unoccupied farm tenement nouses
it Winfield, in the town of Newtown, Longisland * Owing to the repeated depredations
committed by them in the neighborhood, the
ramps were forced recently to leave the premses.At an early hour yesterday morning the
juildlngs vacated by the tramps were dfecovjredto be on flie, and before the flames oould
ae extinguished both buildings were almost en- i
irely consumed. The supposition Is that the
ramps, out of revepge cor being ejected fromLhe buildings, set lire to Tne property
fork, and was valued at about $5,000, on whichamount of insuranoe.-{N. r.
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Telegrams to The Star.
KENTUCKY ELECTION.

USUAL DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY.
EUROPEAN NEWSTO-DAY.

ISONOMY WINS THE BRIGHTON CUP. j
FOREIGN AFFAIR*

Ur«M la I'rMro.
Paris, Aug. fi..omeiai reports MMe tbitf|>*

grain to the south of France has been harvestedin excellent condition, and that ta tbe north
*e*>t a 800,1 aver*tfe crop may be expcctra,
Tbe l ord Mnror'a RanqneuLondon. Aug.Lord Keacoasfleid, sir StafNorthcote, the Marquis of Stllsbury, theIhike of Northumberland. Ktghr non. Kiciiard

v.^?MeU)n./ r08B' 101x1 cranbrook, Right Hon.^ Ull&m Henry 8mtth, Ix>rd John James Man^Sandon'*** 8,r M«'-Haet htelesBeach win be present at the Lord Mayor's banquet,which will take place to-night at the Mansionhouse.
Geraiaar« Fraace and tbe Thiers

t.
Miaise.

Paris, August it is understood that the
German government offered no Impediment to
the Inhabitants of Metzwbo wished to attend
the fetes at Nancy on the occasion of the unveilingof the statue of the late M. Tntera. The
French government, to avoid any semblance of
fomenung agitation on the frontier, will not be
represented at the forthcoming demonstrations
in honor of the late M. Thiers at Belfort.

military Discontent in Tarker*
London, Augiat A dispatch to the Tim*

from Vienna says: The last newsfrom Constantinoplestates that the military discontent which
recently manifested itself among some of the
garrisons on the Greek frontier has spread to
the troops in Constantinople.

' ,an, African Explorer.
v Kirk, thr British consul general at
^z!^ar; Africa, writes that Mr. Keith Johnson,tl» leader of the expedition to explore thehead of Lake Noassa. died of dysentery on the
£t h of June, at Berobero, i»t miles inland from
paremalarm. The expedition will be continued
»>y Mr. Thompson, the scientific assistant of
Mr. Johnson.
'Ibe IIriKbton Cap Won by lasnoiay«
London, August The Brighton cup was

won by Jsonowy, with Paul trays second and
Drumhead third.

THE KEMi l'KIT ELECTION.
Tbe 1 anal Democratic .Ha|oritf.
10UISVIU.B, KT , Aug. 6..Unofficial bit deflnltereturns from about firty counties show a

falling off of about one-third in the aggregate
vote, but about the usual democratic majority
The republicans have made legislative gains!but the general assembly that two years ago
was U4 democratic on joint ballot continues
democratic over loo. Blackburn's majority for
governor if variously estimated at from 20,00«to 40,<*w. The vote recommending a call for a
"onstltutional convention, though supported byboth parties, has undoubtedly failed of tbe requiredconstitutional majority. The election
was unusually quiet all over the state, no seriousdifficulty being reparted. The greenbackershave certainly elected two members of the
lower house of the legislature, but their aggregatevote is insignificant, in this county
Blackburn gets c.ixr., Evans 4,<^. At the last
gubernatorial race McCraty vdem.) received
9.7<»6 and Harlan (rep.) 7,160.

striking MonUen.
Keadino, Pa., August 6..The Reading Haniwarecompany recently made a proposition to

their striking moulders.about 140 men.to Increasetheir pay and to give them a price
The proposition was considered at a meeting of
the men last evening, and was unanimously
rejected. They struck for an advance of 25 per
cent, and a price list, and refuse to accept
They are receiving help tram moulders at other
places.

Tbe Fever In .Memphis.
Memphis, August 6..Eleven cases of yeUov

fever were reported to the board of health th&
morning.five white and six colored. AnaJk
the former are W.B.Rlchardt, K. D. HaineeTaaa
Mrs. Leake. One death has occurred since lwt
night.Elizabeth Fieetch at 234 South street.
Rev. Father Fahey, Ed. Moon, and the wife of
Chief of Police Athey continue to Improve.

Buffalo Races*
Buffalo, N. Y., August The following Is a

summary of the fcsi class race yesterday for a
purse of $s.ooo, divided as follows.-.ti,S00 to
first, $750 to second, $450 to third, and $800 to
fourth. B. g. Moore, l, l, i; g. g. Greytriar,
2. 2. 2; black g. Tom Mailoy,4, 5, «; nTg.Ttj.
°r; I' g* T117 Jlm' » 3<5; £ **- Claire,

< , 4, 0. The 2:21 Class was Unflnlglwvl

Detroit Regatta.
Detroit, August 6..At a meeting of citizens

and tbe Detroit river navy last night It was decidedto hold an open to all amateur regatta at
this city on August 27th and 88th. Prizes valued
at from $1,200 to $1,500 will be given. The Shoewaccaemettes,Wahwahsun, Wyandotte and
other crews will probably participate in tbe
four-oared race.

PtiAT|>« Spwe Estate Caw.
Provjdkncx, R. I., August «..The equity

ctses of W. S. Hoyt, c. G. Francklyn et al.
vs. Amasa sprague et al.. in which decrees
were entered dismissing suits with costs, were
^ applied to the Supreme court of the

COT. Rebitallle'a Dinner
liuKBic, August 6..Lieut. GOV. Rowtallie entertainedthe officers of the French frigate la

GaUssonniere at dinner at the St. Louis hotel

Tbe Ranker*' Cerention.
Saratoga, N. Y., August ..The convention

of the American Bankers' Association assembledIn the Town Hall at 11:30 o'clock today.
Tbe niaifceta.
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Tan Mothkh in-Law's Fatal Dosr-A tele-
pam to the Cincinnati JStu/uirrr from Sootts. I
\lile, va., August 2, says:."A polsonlnrof unusual interest has come to lUrht here, it H
seems that a man who had been separated for
soiLe time rrom his wife paid bera friendiv H
visit recentlv. ills mother-in-law had DromntI
ed her daughter to poison htm, and rav7h«7w H
dose to put in his ooffce the firstopportunity. The obedient daughter thlrefSfSplaced a cup of conoe on the tau« ani fltin, 10 arist tt. He tSiSl £?*approached the table she left the m*n n!

Esn.smewm,re^s \ssr" 1̂
was in the pot at the lire. She drank riwir nr
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Ltoe ever known thereT °*
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